
 
 
Polebenders Vault Club, LLC. 
  

  
  
 
Release of Liability 
  
I, as a parent or legal guardian of an athlete of Polebenders Vault Club, LLC., expressly acknowledge that this 
contract contains release and other risk-shifting provisions which may be operated to shift risk from Polebenders 
Vault Club, LLC., to the undersigned athlete and/or parent or legal guardian of an athlete of Polebenders Vault 
Club, LLC., and the athlete and/or parent of legal guardian of an athlete  of Polebenders Vault Club, LLC., 
expressly accepts the responsibilities and duties resulting from such provisions. The individual signing the 
agreement admits reading and understanding the terms contained in this agreement. I (we) the undersigned 
athlete and/or parent or legal guardian of an athlete of Polebenders Vault Club, LLC., for and in consideration of 
enrollment and/or the enrollment of my child or an athlete for whom I have been granted legal custody hereby 
voluntarily and knowingly execute this release with the express intention of effecting the extinguishments of and 
complete release from any and all claims, actions demands or rights to monetary judgments whatsoever arising 
from any and all injury or physical harm which may occur to the athlete, including specifically those that may arise 
out of, or be occasioned by, directly or indirectly, any negligent act(s) or omission(s) of Polebenders Vault Club, 
LLC., its officers, agents, employees or servants during the athletes attendance at and participation in any activities 
associated with Polebenders Vault Club,LLC., both on and off the Polebenders Vault Club, LLC., premises. The 
undersigned expressly agrees that this release and waiver is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by 
the laws of the State of Wisconsin, and that if any portion of this release and waiver is held to be invalid, it is 
agreed that the balance shall; notwithstanding, continue in full legal force and effect. This release contains the 
entire agreement between the parties and the terms of this release are contractual and not merely a recital. 
  

  
❏    I've read the above and agree  

  
  
   Athlete’s Name ____________________________________________ 
  
  
   Parents Signature  _________________________________________________  
 


